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ABSTRACT 
Autonomic nervous functions in 14 patients with sick sinus syndrome (SSS) were eva1uated by 
6 stress tests. Seven high grade SSS patients (A group， maximal sinus node recovery time 
ミ 3s， 61. 6 years old) and 7 mild patients (B group， maximal sinus node recovery time < 3 
s， 62.0 years old) were compared with 1 normal subjects (C group， 58.0 years o1d). Group 
A showed larger va1ues in baroreflex sensitivity indices obtained in phases 1-2， and 3-4 of Val幽
salva maneuver (BRSI(A) p<0.05 and BRSI(B) p<0.05， respectively)， and pressor responses to 
hand grip (p<0.05) and cold pressor test (p<0.0005) when compared with group C. Group B 
showed larger values in BRSI(A) (p<0.05) and pressor response to hand grip (p<0.05)， and 
tended to show low tachycardia ratio and large depressor response to hyperventilation. Group 
A showed enhanced response to cold pressor test (p<0.05) whereas group B showed norma1 
response. These results suggest that SSS patients have enhanced efferent sympathetic and 
parasympathetic nervous system functions， and that the high grade SSS patients may be distin-
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地， 14名全員に耳olter心電図検査を行い， 13名 (A
群7名， B群6名)にはNarula ら32)の方法で測






Valsalva ratio = longest RR after VM/ shor-
test RR during VM 
Tachycardia ratio = shortest RR d uring 
VM/longest RR before VM 
(RR:心電圏RR間関， VM: Valsalva maneuver) 
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図4 Baroreflex sensitivity index 
横軸に各群を，縦軸上段にValsalva試験の第1-2 
相から求めたBRSI(A)と，下段に第3-4相から求






































Valsalva ratioは， C群(1.24:t0. 02)と比較
して， A群(1.45:t0. 06)で高値の傾向があった
が， B群は両者の中間値(1.28土0.04)であった.
Tachycardia ratioは， C群 (0.83:t0. 01)と
比較して， B群で低値 (0.75:t0. 01)の傾向が見
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* : p<O. 05， **:p<O.01. 
Atropine lmg静注による心拍数増加率はA，
B群でそれぞれ平均 29.5， 50.0%であった.30 
秒間の右心房頻回刺激を繰り返して求めた最大洞
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Valsalva試験でのbaroreflex sensitivity index 
(BRSI) ， hand grip による血圧反応，寒冷昇圧試
験反応は有意に大きかった. B群では
tachycardia ratioの低値，過換気試験による血圧
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